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VOLUME XXV. -a.that there will he found one hundred I nut, ns Kt. fan! of old, ' Mon and 
that there win m,h U) Kiv,. | |irethrcn, theie >« no other Nan,e

under heaven g IW!i to iTit ii wur ruby 
ho van ho hbvo<1.'
in his

1, sweep down tlio mountain at a terrific j i 
speed, reaching the 
tant, in about three minutes, 
rush to the open roadstc-ad it destroyed 

the Usine

VOLCANO ENDED OBSCENE RITES.
UOURIULE EVENTS I’HE* 'KOI NO EIH l'TI'»N 

OF MONT 1'KL.EE.

’athoüvs vouscontention in th.it » > .' I ica which have 
should do more ; thatf he Catholic $Ucori). 91,000 each. They will be known as 

Founders. Already there are twenty• 
live who have either given or promised 

There are others 
to be asked in

lie r< 
that

more than anything 
of the Chris - 

and of the virtue of 
Before the age of Christ

md

done much 
they should endeavor to stimulate their 
members to l>e alive for the things that 
are worth while. An organization that

encyclical 
century needs 
vise ilie restoration

a great sugar factory —
Guerin—the Guerin residence and out- 
buildings, and devoured every .mini'll 
around the Usine. Except the father, 
the family and servants, alter the boil 
i„g river had swept part, were never

LOVDOll, Katiuday, .Ian. 81, WTO. 6Dedal Ccrreeponfirnf’e 'o The Toronto Mill 
and Kmplr«*.

Fort do France, Martinique, Dec. 20.
with two gentlemen from

to give that sum. 
who are only waiting 
order to contribute in a -dmilar wav.

The second class of donors are those 
who are wiIVng to give *->n0 or 
We are looking for at least one hint 

vi i-utkii nus pu Women A. droit or more of this class. This will
I reserve for another letter the record give us Soil,0110 more, and tlieu, «it ' of1 the felee eruptions, confining my- the multitude of generous »» * 

seif now the mysterious p.m~) w^VliViTnlL, to
; tlt;L™Lb,<: ».... .■>«.«. -{^.... ■>*
Wednesday morning, columns of white of .he Apostol.c M.ssmn House 
smoke suddenly began to i-sue from the Tins is glornms work «• r'
side Ui the mountain about 000 feet be- in possibil, es for the future of tne
low .he peak Of felee, and in a direct Church in tins country that t e l
lime with St. Pierre. At 7: If-an angry, forth our best energ.es. It ,« -, th

The mountain ««‘fui an Institution a, I,»
fn.“ ,;-*k .o base and ....... . and Apos.olie ‘
uniform mass of black smoke burst with ; mat for one to .ealize th ; 1

litv on the valley. At K a. good that is done by one o. th. mo
•ivil inclic of incandescent sand j vesan Apostolat© Bands in n,< .

gainst the city, followed make him realize what a wonderful m-against in ), ^ ^ pulse will bo given to the work of the
Church in this country when every dio- 

vtUcient mi s-

tian disposition 
olden times. !’
the imperialism of Unman power 
the imperialism of Grecian • bil<•*-< »phy 
bent the knee and ackpowb <lged its 
truth. The spirit of Christ civilized 
the barbaiians, preserved lean ing md 

lessons of

JOURNALISM. gists beyond thoamusement stagenever
is of no force. It may boast, of a large 
memb3iship, and turn out athletes 
an l card manipulators, but it exerts

In company 
St. Louis, I visited St. l*ierr« on Dec. 
18th. Fortunately wo were able to go 
overland, for i he authorities a few weeks 

visit had a staff of a hundred

amusing to hear ao.no of our 
the inroads of “ yol- 
The first timo we 

wo were

It is
I editors bewailing 
I low journalism."
| heard it wo were pleated, but 
I voung then and had much to learn. An 
| acquaintance with the sheets published 
| Uv them and an experience of their 
I notions of fair play convinced us that 
I their outcry «gâtait “yellow jownol- 

I ism ” was L I desire to cater to a 
I readers.

again seen.

anprociablo influence on the coin- before ou»*
oes and several mule teams clearing 

Bulks of ashes, cinders,
no

tiie road. ,
lapilli, and arenaceous trap lined the 
highway and were piled up many feet 
high, as with us when the railroad 
'tacks aie cleared after a heavy snow- 

stood over the

to us the sweetbrought
humanity redeemed ami ennobled, 
manhood which the present pr. gre.sMvo 
agençais for its salvation is it ■ man * 
hood of Christ, and the morality which 
springe from obedience the precepts of 
Christ. We are Christian 
members < f the great Church of ‘ hrist, 
the

munlty.
We are likely to be told that amuse

ments servo to hold the member. There 
Morno doubtless belonging to societies

The

are
because of those things, hut it is not ti lie 
of the great majority. We refuse 10 
believe that our men are giggling 
infants who must be amused at all costs

At •_! p. m. we
site of the lost city. There were no 
ruins : nothing hut a few feet, of one ot 
l he c it hedral towers was visible ; every
thing, houses, fine residences, public 
building-, convents and schools, and 
thirty-eight thousand human bodies lay 
Imried f- r all time under sixty-five feet

insincere and inspired by the 
certain coterie of and uponChuich of the ages,

the responsibility 
the world better by

ndow so
us devolves

They may be indolent and content to 
in well-worn grooves, but in each

making
strength and beauty of 
are citizens of a great countr 
have been confided great pp< 
for religious development, 
is to make our Republic stand lor all 
that is true, g< od and great. <> Amer
ica. mv country, home of political free

st for

Canadians want re-Rightrthinking
I spec table prints.
I yet for the ideal newspaper.
I them the editor with a halo, solicitous ^ Olloo got him t,, tee that recre- 
I for truth and fcnrli »» m expressing it ation ,s va|uabie only an it fits him for 
I though intimida toil by all the Orange- worki anj there will bo no trouble about 
| men in Ontario. But thuy may drt.nn amus(mlelds. To rouse him to a snn-o j film 
| „f seeing an editor who is able to treat | ^ ^ ail)ilitio,_to mlke him feel 

with common cour- 
the barbarous

one of then there is a stratum of earn
estness that can bo worked up into living

Th<*y do not hope as 
Not for of volcanic dust.

ABSOLUTELY NOTHIN*; LEFT.
Titus ploughed up Jerusalem and 

sowed -ah. in flip furrows ; Scipio 
Afiieanns after the Senate bad voted
...... ;i triumphal entry into Rome,
shouted on the steps of the horum 
• Carthago fuit," but Jerusalem and 
Carthage were striking and memorable 
mins many years after liie Huns sacked 
Kellie. There is absolutely nothing left, 
if we except the lew fee’ of the cathe
dral tower, to sho.v that tlie-e ever was 
;i city where St. Fierio is Imried lor

Our duty
was launched
immediately by the report ot 
plosion greater than that of a thousand 
ea ilium instantaneously discharged. 
Xotiv that the storm of burning sand 

tiian the sound. Tile

ct,

eese is equipped with 
siouary band. doui. whose cornerstone i ; vesi i

and the rights of men, 
lie grant!mayest thou learn that in 

I eld Catholic Church is 
j of thy liberties, the safeguard ol tho 

Let us not be deceived. Material social order, the beauty *1 t by manbootl 
prosperity is not the only goal for a ! ;md strength for Hie onward ma-di at 
nation’s success. Wealth and honors . lhp head of the nations i t) tied ot 
are not the ideals of life." _ _ , Bethlehem, lie our truth.

This was the keynote of a striking OUP jjfoi make 
sermon delivered by the Right Rev. j fPeemen| whose greatest 
Thomas A. County, rector of theCatho- h(, in s,,rvillg Thee! May all the na- 
lie I nlversity, at St. Patrick’s church, yons star of Bethli hei : and in
Washington, last Sunday. Bishop Con- j itg light recognize the kinship ot 
aty made a forceful arraignment ol the kq1Pist . may they learn to In Vhee, 
material ideals wliivli more and more j t|ie tpn(, living Hod, an I Jesus Christ, 

• being exalted in American life, lie whom Thou hast sent." 
said that never since Christ came on j 

He more needed to guide 
them from themselves,

traveled faster 
people ,,r the city nearest the mountain 
died ).i mice. Then there swept through 

close to the tornado of 
to be almost a part of it, a

" LEST WE FORGET !" 1 he bulwarka political opponent
tesy— - ,.
habit of abusing and miscalling him.

that, scurrilous partizan 
done much to degrade 
With its pettiness and

that every inch added to his mental and 
spiritual stature increases 
s* if hood—to induce him to realize that 
the glorious hours of youth are not to 
be frittered away—this is work enough, 
and to spare, for any society.

and to give over his store ot St. i’ii-rre. ><>
tand as . .
cyclone of deadly and mephitic gases, 
which penetrated walls and closed 

and brought death to man and

We believe
journalism 
tho newspaper.
spite’audchildish invective, Resists,

for the “ ward heelers ’ who 
not and in all probability

our way anil 
country I he home of 

freedom will
door-i
Least.evermore.

It is well to remember that a terrible 
conflagration followed the eruption of 
M i y 8th, and that for :W» hours the 
city was a burning pile. On the 18th 
another and fiercer eruption followed, 
casting down many of the walls which 

Then on July 0th an erup- 
whose detonations shook the 

; the church bells at 
Birbadoes, eighty miles away, and car
ried fear into St. Lucia and other \\ est r ,

ds, overturned the remaining party on the way
sank, never to rise again. The old 
smoking his pipe, the young 
sleeving off his night's dissipation, tho 
lamily at breakfast, never moved.

“ 'i heir bosoms once heaved and lor- 
cver grew still."

If the ruin of St. Pierre 
ment f. v sacrilege and nnheavd-ot blas- 

t ho world must acknowledge it 
to the burning oi 

W. R. H.

A RIVER OF BURNING AIR.
With this rush of fatal gases came a 

river nl burning air, wide an the city, 
and clearing up what escaped the storm 
of hot sand and hurricane of noxious 
cases. For nearly all death was in- 
stanuncoils. The priest with the per
son ! , whom ho was giving Holy Lorn- 

The nun

OUR RELIGION.suppose, 
have L-
will have an opinion of their

never
In a previous article it was conclusive- 

must render to Godown on
ly shown that we 
an exterior, as wo11 as an interior woi* 

Hence the necessity for church
things political.

Let us wash our own dirty linen lie- 
f„ro venturing to play tho laundryman

were lett.
e littces, for congregations and for pas- 

11 encc the implied duty of woi- 
shippers to build the first and support 

In looking out over the relig-

Me.
tion, 
houses and rang earth was 

men, 
from 
power, 
and necessary.

CANDLEMAS DAY.munion dropped together.
Mother and babe 

and were dead.
the recklessness of their own 

His eloquent protest is timely
tor others.i. (lied her prayers. VEItnVARY 2.

( The feast of the Purification, com- 
Beginning with a reference to the memoratea the going up > f th llb-ssud 

recent celebration of Christmas, Bishop ; Virgin to the temple, the b " ' " 'lay 
Conaty said that such manifesta- after the birth of Christ, o be l-ur,flc.l 
tiens are necessary in order that men under the Old I aw, and to nuke an 

not lose sight of Christ as a neces- j offering.^ ^ ^ ^ tbo day>
Slt i. \ye Uve in an ago of magnificent 1 we find no less prominence given in two 
noNsibiltiis " he said. “ Prosperity other events winch were unii'i menus 
fs wrttcn in large letters upon every ! with the purification. 1 aim les are 

i nart of business. Human ideas appeal blessed and carried in process,,.,, to ic- 
I to the svmmtliies of men. Wealth and 1 mind us how the holy o ,1 man Simeon 

power load the onward march of nations, met our Lord, took ll'.m m his arms,
I ct ut not be deceived. Material pi os- and declared Him Hie l'ghi.ot tin gen- 

rit v is not the only goal for a nation’s : tiles and the glory of Israel Next, in 
Access Wealth and honors are not | the collect, op .tie and the g. 
the i.ieals of life i there are marked references to the tact

•‘Tremtnd us mo al problems agi- Hut our Lord was at the sa.... tune
fate tile bodv • social dangers that are presented in the temple lie n <■ -od 
^pa.Vmgb°,dhyrcarait on'evory -ide; and redeemed with five ho y sb^eds 
nnsitivc rcli'-ion is losing its hold m ( Luke Mi. 22, ct, Ia«« • s u. 
p directions; home, through the viii. lli, xvm 15). Indeed, these two 

Of divorce, is in danger; child- latter incident, are more pi'nmineit, m
tho Mass and ottico than that ol tho

Tho

Thothe last.
ious world, however, the honest seeker 
after truth finds a strange and confus
ing condition of affairs. Everywhere njKht of August
churches rise up before him, but those oufc an(j for 'X\ hours rained upon the 
whe worship therein profess a multi plie- SIÎe incandescent sand, fine dust and 

facing deadly peril, ity of contradictory doctrines.
bullet-chipped Naturally, therefore, the first «pus- awful vrk< f.dinc events.

,i onrush of the » tion that confronts him is, which And now before I advance further 1 
the onru$ 'teaches the truth, for contradiction mu8t record some awful and painful cc-

Which is the church in* currences that preceded the ruin of St.
Pierre, it is well to remember that con
trary to nearly all volcanic precedents 
the eruption of 1 felee did not breakout 
in the old crater, but from the side 
facing towards the city. Carbet, a vil
lage one and a half mile-* south of Sr.

untouched. On Good rn-

“NO SURRENDER." to the altarIndia lslan
walls and buried the ruins.

noth Pelee again brokeWe remember a picture that nu
it told of the last stand of 

J list u few

libertine
pressed us. 
a section of a regiment.

atones.begrimed men 
With backs against a

may
pu

wall they wait for 
corny. Death is nigh, but one looks in 
Vlin for any expression of fear. Each 
one of the hand is thinking doubtless 
Of home and days of peace, but they 

One of them

means error, 
stituted by Our Saviour? Which the 
Church commissioned to teach in Ilis 

and which tho custodian ot His 
All cannot bo true, lie- 

cause they profess fundamental prin
ciples at variance with each other. All 

because Our Lord

phemy 
was complete, even 
the dead.

doctrines ?natia JUST PUBLISHED.there and stop there, 
puts up a wounded hand and tries to trace 
on tho wall “ No surrender." That 
picture is worth all the sighs and tears 
„nd cynicism that xvero ever bundled to

nd,IN LATINlb I’Ll US'L'S* N l'AV R IT l AL 
AND ENGLISH.

THEcannot be true, 
founded but one Church, not many. 
Which, then, is the true Church ? 

There are many roads over
travel to tho abiding place of 

Two will suffice in the

Pierre, was 
day, April 5th, at :i o’clock of the after- 

the cathedral was crowded with 
and children who had 

sermon on the

8 convenience ot thenoon,
men, women 
come together to hear a 
Passion of Our Lord, to venerate the 
Crucifix, and make the stations of 

At about the same hour a

For the greater 
reverend clergy in the administration ot 

sacraments and the various _bless- 
authentic

which
one may

— conviction. _
■’< yl'vi't i / to i unace allotted. All who admit that HARD BORA hJiShl - > I JbrUt established a Church will con- the Cross.

SUCChSt). 1 ..ytio that He impressed upon it certain hundppd „r so of mulattos, quadroons
r I marks that would distinguish it and negr„es, led by a French free-

l.et us remind our young men ol wnat ; tnp()Ugh the ages, Tho first of those thinker, an imported socialistic agitator.
Emerson sa. s : “ That though the wide its oneness. That is, that its mem- improvised a socialistic demonstration.

f-.ii 0f good, no kernel of fiers would lx? united in a common pro- qqie weird nature of the proceeding,
universe is lull 8 , him bot fession of doctrines and authority. adde<l additional horror to the coming
nourishing corn can come Secondly, that it always teaches to apocalyptic catastrophe oi fiery streams
through his toil, bestowed on that plot, sanctilieati0n. Thirdly, that it bo ot 8Ca|diug mud and torrents of boiling 
of ground given him to till.” A greater Qathoi;c or Universal, that is. spread water that in a month devastated the
Antl.i.ritv tolls us - “ What things a among all the nations of the earth. un(ortunate island—the “lair Isle of
At „y ,, 1.0 «hall he reap.” Fourthly, that it bo Apostolic ; that is, June"—and its capital.
man shall sow, them also shall here v tJhe same doctrines taught by Well, on this Good F liday afternoon

This is a lesson taught everywhere. ^ Apoatles- Fifthly, that it lie in- t,.e coiored socialists, Mestizos, quad-
The oration for instance, 'tliat lives, lallib|„ its doctrinal teaching, and ronna> octoroons and negroes, aceom-

of silence. Tlio page lastly, that it be continuous ; that is, panied |)V agitators imported from
• ,. . ... , .mortal-,fv is red with remains as Our Lord instituted it until abPoad formed a sacrilegious proecs-
mstinct with immortality is the end 0f time. Keeking these es- 8ioll in parody of the Via Dolorosa from
the blood of the writer. The picture characteristics, ho will find v.ilate s house to Calvary. With a rope
at which artists gaze is wet with the then| only in the Roman Catholic aponnd its neck they dragged a living

The mall who church. pig outside the city. Here they nailed
Tlio other way is, perhaps, the more ,0 a cross, lifted it on higli, and with 

direct namely ; The true Church must ribal,l shouts and curses apostrophized 
he that founded by Our Lord Himself. lt They hailed it as Jesus Christ, clergy.
H He instituted a Church He clothed it crowned its wretched head with thorns, l x- .>-8, pa-ge»,
with the power of perpetuity. Hence ierced its side, put a board above it .m imch in ep
it is not only in existence to-day but Uph the inscription, “J. C. bang o and^cko,, flotbbepai
it can and must be traced back to Him- tbe Christians,” and, yelling and ,n French seal leather g ^
self to entitle it to tho authority oi the dancing like fiends, carried it through round cornels, red uadc » paid_
true Church. Such line of succession tho streets. '“fo, .tie at Catholic Rbcohi, Ollice,
is to he found only in tlio Roman Lath- wi.iun and devilish kites. l or sale at lath
olio Church. From Christ to Peter Then at about the same hour another London, Canada. __
amt fro u I’etcr to Loo NHL is <,nc un- pPocession of human devils, lashed to
broken chain, confirmed even by pro- fupy liy tbo incitement and harangues
fane history. In all essential doctrines (l{ wl)ite agitators, ascended l’elce, up-
identical with the Church founded by pooted a great crucifix that had stood 
Our Lord at Jerusalem, A. I). tlu-re for many years, and amid obscure

...other church today do we find pite9 and blasphemous songs cast the 
antiquity, this direct descent. sacped pgure into tlio crater, their 

almost fifteen ]eadeP yelling as it sank, out of sight.
“ (Jo where Thou doservest to go, into 
Thine own Hell.’’

I record this as I heard it from the 
lips of these in Fort de France, who 
had it from eye witnesses, and I may 
add that it is corroborated by Colonel 
Fellouse. who witnessed the frightful 
scene. Tho awful sequence to so hideous 
an outrage—it may be but a coincidence
_lends additional horror to an < rgy
which could never have occurred in a 
colony whose home administration en
tertained a proper respect tor religion 
and its observances. The more respect
able part of the population to its 
credit, was so exasperated by the abom
inable performance that it was with 

wore restrained

getlicr. the

s lurces. . .
Published with the approbation of 

his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.
When the solemn rites of the Church 

are administered the faithful are highly 
edified if they understand the meaning 

and this is especially

Complied many 
leprosy
heed is stripped of much of its sanc
tity, and respect and reverence for law 
diminishes, because nations are rebell
ing against Christian authority, are course,
forsaking the Christian life. be- ried nr procession before Mass. 
cause thev are forgetting Bethlehem The use of candles is an old custom 
and Calvary ^Christ is the Lord God in the Church. St. Luke ,a Acts xx. 
Redeemer, not lor one age, but for all T, mentions the “great number of lamps # 
ages Ho is the pivot around which all which burnt in " the upper chamber, 
history turns. From Him has come to while St. Paul ” continued Ins speech 
run the true meaning of humanity, ot until midnight. 1 he ict th.it Ohn. 
minhood lie taught the great lessens tian assemblies during the times el per- 
M llbcrtv of equality and of brother- sedition were held before dawn, made 
|,n,!d lor tie taught the lesson of life, a similar employmei.tof light necaissary
It is eternal truth that lie is the way, but we may well believe that thel hris-
the truth and the life of nations as well Hans, familiar as they wore with the 
as of individuals; that all tilings must symbolical meaning of tho camliestu. 
hi 2 established in Him, in Whom in the tabrri ado and temple, also at- 
iniunn di'-nity has its true worth and tachod a symbolical sigmHea. ee to the 
l a i.v its ideal. The life-blood lights which they burned during tho 
whieh the nations shed is tho blood of holy mysteries. This oonjwtnro is con- 

Ohrist and the culture which jectute is confirmed by the fact that 
mind and heart is the culture the Church of the tour'll century still 

which finds itself in the truth of God. continued the religion, use ol hghts 
- T|,e civilization in which on- ago when they were no longer needed t< 

glories is an inheritance Iran Chris- dispel the darkness. I hroughou the 
tLaity, which made charity possible churches of the east, says . <- xine, 
...J slavery imnossible. Never was writing against \ igilantm-. Iiglil •u]° 
‘there a time since Christ first came kindled when the gospel 1 ’
when He was more needed to guide and although the sun isslimmg; not. mb cd 
save men in their onward march toward to drive away the darkness, but as a 
progress and success. We need Him sign of spiritual joy. ,

„7ir lioarts ill our homes, in our edu- The present custom n. ho . .hi. ' re
cation in our liusiness and political quires tliat candles should bo 1'Kl‘tcd
me We need Christianity, which on the altar from the begin,img to the
means the Christ of Bethlehem and of end of Mass, nor can lightest candies bo
means the n,,do Man Who died dispensed with on any consul,.ration.

A parish priest, for mvance, must not 
say Mass to his flock, won on a Sunday, 
unless candles can be procured. The 
candles must he of P'ire wax and of 
white color, except in Masses tor tho 
dead, when the Sacred Congrogat u>n of 
Rites prescribes candles of yellow wax.

Two, and not more than two, may be 
lighted at a priest's low Ma-ss, unless 
the Mass be said for the parish, or lor a 
convent, or on one of the greater solemn
ities, when four candles may be used. 
Six candles are lighted tt High Mass, 
seven at tho Mass of a Hi diop. ’I welvo 
caudles at least should be lighted at 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
or six if Benediction is given with tho 

Candles must al o be lighted 
Communion is given, whether^m 

and

It, A
8. _ s

IE
PAL
econd

Snr “

Blessed Virgin’s purification,
English name, Candlemas, refers, of 

to the candles blessed and car-

of the prayers; 
true in tho case of a sick or dying 
person. The priest, it is true, often 
gives an exhortation, but no words, 
however beautiful, can take the place 
of those of the Church as found m her 
ritual, and taken for tho most part from 
Holy Writ. It was this idea chiefly that 
inspired the compiler to edit this 
All the ceremonies are placed in proper 
order so they can be readily found, and 
to further promote this end the book is 

I indexed through with a thumb index 
for each Sacrament and blessing.

There are many advantages 
book has which we are sure will reeom- 

the revu rend 
size

UO N1 )
f£
264 2

c.
has cost] yearsSIA

eea. i »
this

-do! : sweat of the painter.
whatever department he 

of hard
mend themselves to

One volume 52 mo,
large type, 1-4 of 

Printed in red 
Bound

succeeds, in
may labor, knows the meaning 
work. Ho toils because he is persuaded 

of G oil's handmaidens ;

dr.

ch" Hi
: h i v „•

nV t. '
ties, ar

that toil is one 
because he is inclined to profit by the 

and because he 
and

experience of others, 
knows that knowledge means power 
strength, and that it is a duty to 
make tho very bett of himself, tew 

b,r theoretically. MISSIONARY UNION.young men know tins 
That we should aim at self improvement 
and cultivation of tho /intellect

Spécial to the Catholic Rkcoku.
meeting of the Catholic 
Union hold on January

At theBut do we do Calvary, 
that men might be free.

“ Observing men are awakening to 
the dangcis that threatens society from 
irreverence, irréligion, impiety. On 

sides we hoar cries for greater 
remedy f«>r 

The

mitted by everybody, 
this ?
give a satisfactory answer to this ques
tion, but a glance at the programmes 
deviged;by some of our societies for the 
entertainment of members during the 
winter would lead us to believe that we 
are not. There is small comfort to be 
gained from the programmes that have Lu tlio v 
come under our notice. We cannot pU™^py[laIli8m _
grow enthusiastic, over euchre parties ^bout. the year 1540 Cela vi urn fathered 
and dances, etc., and we are apt to th0 unitarian Congregationalists, also in

*.. . «... » «S. —J- kssJK fSÎkind of pabulum to its members . *;uld aiWOst three hundred years
going down to low levels which bode tin* New School in Philadelphia
death to ambition. It is fostering the ,‘ll)Rer Williams hatched ou tt he Bap-
emasculating idea that the main u^au! ta’xLw IHinpsinre, anil Corp. d|ffl(.ulty tho people
in life is to have a good time. 1 s ^-(,w York, gave ns two more kinds from lynching the organizers of so dam-

in nth) and later. Shortly before this, nabie a travesty of the most tremend- 
howover, John Wesley brought out, in OU8 ,,{ a\i tragi dies.
17 ;q the Methodist Episcopal Church faii i'tihn siaiiTkd next day.
ill England, Maryland, Vermont and In all the paroxysmal eruptions of 
New York, giving us four other varie- |>elee there was no phenomenon like 
ties later oil. And so on through unto tliat of May 8th. Oil April the
the Whole category of sects. It is use- r)tb the appalling sacrilege — tho sm
less however, to multiply them further. agaju9t the Holy Ghost wa< com- 
Tliose should oerttinly be sullicient to mittedi On April Oth Peico awoke 
show that they liave no claims to (rom ;t9 sleep of fifty four y ears. Sit- 
tlie real true Church of Christ and llated on tho northern end of the 
to demonstrate conclusively than that isiand) and rising to a height of 1,'toU 
title belongs only to the Roman L'atlio- tho gPOat mount was visible forty
lie Church.—Church]Progress, miles out in the Caribbean Sea. On

Saturday morning, April Oth, it began 
to omit smoke, and continued to get 
more and more active until May Oth. 
At it p. m. a torrent of boiling mud

Missionary , ,,
ill, 10011, Most Rev. P. J. Ryan and Rev.
A. P. Doyle were elected to the Board 
,Y Directorate, to succeed themselves, 
lor a period of six years, and Rov. A.I .
Doyle was elected Secretary and ireas- ma||y
urer for the same term, lhe financial mopal development as a 
statement showed that there was in tho ^ evhs „f modern society, 
treasury available for immediate use ul)jjc conscience needs t<> learn again 
£17,017.0)7. , . +l „ the Gospel precepts. The cry 1er

It was determined to begin the eret- iet,(»nerated manhood is heard. But 
tion of the Apostolic Mission House at j us 110t be deceive.'. The only re- 

On the tilth of November last ™ePation for manhood is through Jesus 
a leasehold was executed conveying ul|rist_ for ,|.. alone teaches us the 
to the Catholic Missionary Union a ,psson of <;od, the soul, immortality 
parcel of property_ 200x200 on tlio and the supernatural. This is an age 
site of the Catholic University at \\ ash- wbb,b manhood is spoken of on
ington, for ninety-nine years, at a 0y side. Brho manhood tint is
nominal rental. It is on this property the nce(/ed ,s the manhood that mid, r-
Apostolie Mission House will bo built. stauds authority, responsibility, olicdi-
The plans are now under consideration, enco sacrifice, the manlier,d l iât
and before long the digging for the ^ peali/c tbat the one evil in life 
foundation will he commenced. It is sj|1 ,md the one blessing is the
the purpose of the Directors to build only k||owlodgo ami love of God \\ o need 
as they have money. In order to push „„ witb shepherd and king to the lather tlua-Oi. , ■

the work ot collecting money Father "W,. at Bethlehem and learn tho A devoted parish pn -st r,
Dovlc was re,incited by the directors to * ,- |ifo it duties and means of quaintance declares he hmls In vilest
take immediate charge ot this work. thoi. assistant in the Call,...... U dieal
Last summer it was assigned to ., 0llv hope for the future of the age circulating in his parish, and dors
Father Elliot, lint, inasmueli as the . , tho church of God, which stands it. an obligation to prmn" H- ’■ »<•>•
Archbishops urged him to assume the . h auP|d as the teacher whoso inis- tion. A Vatholic jouiaa. - .
duties of Rectorship of the Apostolic . j , living individuals and nations tho name is an edu,. ' ^
Mission House, it was impossible Child of Bethlehom, the Youth opinions of all sorts, a gu.de, a in, ntor,
for him to do tho work of collect- 0|. Vvzareth and the Man of Calvary, a stimulator, a reflect,n <■ ' 1 ,ol*°
ing. Father Doyle will take up the l,p’“{"vis in the civilization which life. Tho ollect of its ........
matter of collecting funds, and during O 7 yf Christianity. Our great make Catholics proud ol tln-u ». n„ion, 
the next few months he will push the the oxpeHence zealous for its progress earnest m
business of collecting with as much > HIT Leo , raises alolt their endeavors to live up to us teach-

1 uudpr 
r Add' In noWe arc not in a position to this

Kven the oldest came 
hundred years later. Tlio date ol its 
birth and the name of its originator are 
both preserved. All are man-made re
ligions. For instance, in tlio year L>-1, 
Nicholas Stork organized t he Ana bap
tists in Germany in Li2t Martin 

started Hie Lutherans, also in 
in 1024 Henry VIII. gave 

its start in England.

will
ty. 28th
k sbu\
IfC’iflt’iA
IcLvffi,

’i:h the
Dk. pa j

i ft won i 
orfcit.cd

ill be re

o Hceppt.

e M

pyx-
the church or in private houso.-a ;

laired in tho

1.
wfilrJflQ-2

lighted candle is re< 
administration of extreme unction.
one

AL
fatuously enamored ofmen who are 

card playing, and who waste hours in 
diversions, are not of the stuff of whieh 
manhood is made.gThey have little 
conception of the dignity and responsi
bility of life. Ii they had they would 
have small regard for these amuse*

on

y prevl,'

monts.
We have not the slightest desire to 

play the censor. Our societies have up
hill work, and wo are anxious to 
give credit for any progress they have 
made. Now are we pessimistic because 
they take more .kindly to billiards than 
to the pursuit of knowledge. Our solo

> , and it will ho of 
than to be able to

ings.Learn to say no 
more uso to you 
road Latin.—Spurgeon.
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